2009 Annual Meeting – University of Florida Hilton

**Monday April 20:**
8-4 Registration open
9-10 Breakfast Buffet
10am-12pm Pre-conference workshop, Dr. Paul Ortiz, Samuel Proctor Oral History Program
12-1:30pm Lunch at the Hotel
2-3:30pm Afternoon Session - "Performing Arts Archives," Virginia Page, Sarasota Ballet Archives
6-7pm Matheson Museum reception

**Tuesday April 21:**
8-4 Registration open
8-9 Breakfast Buffet
9-10:15am Morning Session 1: "Preservation and Conservation Practices," John Freund
10:15am-10:30am Break
10:30am-11:45am Morning Session 2: Greene and Meissner's "More Product Less Process" (MPLP) Approach to Processing, Burt Altman and Tomaro Taylor
12-1:30pm Luncheon and Keynote Speaker: Dr. Jack E. Davis
1:30-3pm Annual Business Meeting
4-6pm Field Trip to Cross Creek (tours 4:30-6, via car-pool, look for directions in your packet)
6-7pm Barbecue Dinner at Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings Historic State Park

**Wednesday April 22:**
8-10 Registration open
8-9 Breakfast Buffet
9am-9:45am "Digitizing Collections: The Basics," Dr. Laurie N. Taylor and Lourdes Santamaria-Wheeler, University of Florida Digital Library Center
9:45am-10:15am "Grants Development and Collaboration Opportunities," Bess de Farber, University of Florida Grants Manager
10:15am-10:30am Break
10:30am-11:45am College and University Archivists open forum discussion, moderated by Judith Beale
12pm Adjournment

Your Host Committee: Flo Turcotte, Carl Van Ness, and John Nemmers, UF Libraries

**Sponsor of the 2009 Society of Florida Archivists Annual Meeting:**

Hollinger Metal Edge